#6 Significance of
the 7th and Final Trumpet
Shalom to all our Feast Attendees:

PREPARE FOR THE FEAST!!
Welcome to our Yom Teurah Study Guide #6!
So, our family and Teshuvah Ministries has a Yom Teruah philosophy:
It should be:
• Beautiful!
• Engaging!
• Inviting!
• Memorable!
• Good for the heart!
• Open to all
• Free from rabbinics!
We should try to be in a location where we can see the 7th New Moon from the table so we can
really consider what this Mo’edim is all about. There should be lots of food, candle-light (offerings of fire) and music so that our girls and guests can’t wait to do it again next year. We approach each Mo’edim as if the King, himself was going to show up! We don’t take this lightly.
Fact #6: The Bride wears white
The Bride Gets Ready
According to Rev.19:7-8 the bride will be given fine, bright linen to wear and she will make
herself ready to meet the King.
At the heart of making yourself “ready” is wearing righteousness. Or practicing everyday Yahweh’s “right doings.” According to Yahshua, keeping the Father’s Royal Law like he said to
keep it (with love) is “right doings.” As Yahshua also said, “getting ready” is all about getting
the inside of the cup clean. How clean you are on the inside will manifest on the outside into
your actions and what you do and say.
Head Knowledge vs Heart Knowledge
So many people in this movement (people coming out of organized religion back to Yahweh and

his Torah) seem to think that it’s all about what you KNOW (head knowledge). As if knowledge
will save you. It will save you in the respect that it will tell you want you are to do! In reality
head knowledge has a job. That job is to get you into intimacy with Elohim. So, the goal of head
knowledge is to get you to DO whatever it is that you must do to be saved!
The point here is intimate heart knowledge. Period.
This is the difference between Greek and Hebrew thinking. The Greek way seeks to gain more
and more head knowledge (application optional). The Hebrew way seeks to perfect the doing
and relating (increased knowledge optional). You can know all things, but if you don’t love (an
action word) you will be annoying to everyone, including Yaweh Elohim.
Why do we ask you to wear white to the banquet?
As far as I understand, the ancient Israelites had a tradition for Yom Teruah. As Yom Teruah
approached, they would get a new white outfit and keep it in a special location in their home.
As they were waiting for confirmation for the 7th Moon to be sighted (which could have taken a
few days; hence the “day-and-hour-no-man-knows”) they just went about their normal business.
But when they heard the trumpets from the temple or saw the beacon lights lit that announced
the arrival of this Mo’edim they would stop everything they were doing for the High Shabbat,
put on their new outfit and make their way to the celebration (hence; the “one is taken the other
left in the field”)!
Our family does this.
Of course, we will look at how to “prepare” in another study guide this week, but remember that
inner preparedness is reflected on the outside in the form of actions what we DO. We see wearing white as symbolic of the bride making herself ready and DOING Yah’s right ways.
I don’t know about you, but I’ve been making myself ready for nearly my whole life! Every cell
in my body is so ready for the King to return it isn’t funny––I should be glowing even without
my white clothes! :-)
Therefore, we ask our guests to wear white for Yom Teruah.
This week the girls and I looked through our closets and have decided what we will wear. Having daughters is cool -- they love dressing up for any reason. Boys.... well, I have no idea. :-) I
just get Isaac a white shirt and he’s good. Yesterday my girls and I went shopping for the final
touches to our white outfits for the banquet. I’m going with a little different look than I normally do... instead of the Bohemian look, this year I’m going to sport an urban Paris look (like
this Mountain Hippy Hebrew Chic really knows what that is--LOL!). Hadassah is wearing her
flower girl dress from a wedding this summer. Maggie, well... she’s a teenager and her outfit
may change at the last minute.... :-) Never-the-less, we have our white outfits hanging up in the
house ready for the Feast! :-) How about you?
Prepare Lesson #6: The Seventh Trumpet

The 7th Trumpet happening on the 7th New Moon in the 7th Millennium. Pretty cool, huh?
Yom Teruah is all about the SEVENTH TRUMPET and the arrival of our King and Bridegroom!
From what we read the other day (in Study Guide #4) we discovered that the day before Yom
Teruah Rabbi Yahshua preached about the Resurrection, the Last Day, life and the fact we must
believe he is the prophet Moses spoke of whom we must shema (obey). From what our Rabbi
focused on we can conclude that Yom Teruah is all about the moment when he will gather his
living or resurrect to life those who have been marked as his Betrothed.
Man, I want to be considered his Bride. I’ll do anything he asks to take part in this incredible
“move that bus!” moment!
A Personal Hope
On this day, his Betrothed will be changed in the twinkling of an eye and we will be restored to
our original and intended immortal glory. No more pain. No more health issues. No more growing old. NO more white hair. No more disease. No more beauty and strength failing. Just everything made perfect! I can’t wait until my outside reflects my heart! I have an order in.....:-)
I have always dreamt that this moment will be like Cinderella’s moment when she was made
ready for the Ball with millions of little lights that danced around her-- transforming her outside
to match her heart. Of course, there will be no midnight deadline, our transformation will be
forever and no one will be able to take it away from us. This is the hope of Yom Teruah. But all
other people who were not marked as his will be considered enemies of King Yahshua.
A Global Hope
This 7th trumpet on a future Yom Teruah will also signal the day a new government arrives ––
as Matthew Nolan says, it will be the Melchizedek Administration! In the Scriptures we see that
Yahshua will come at the Seventh Trumpet and that there will be a political nature to his return.
We get to look forward to a day when all man’s governments will be placed in Yahshua’s hands,
he will crush them and put them under his feet! He will establish his Father’s government in
their place. Our governments are now so corrupt. They are getting worse by the day -- taking
our freedoms away and enslaving us. Oh, what a wonderful day it will be to be set free from
the puppets of ha’Satan, wicked men and their ways! Oh, to have the Good King in charge! Our
collective and personal pain will be over and our reward will be with the King of Kings! This is
the hope of Yom Teruah.
Scriptures that talk about the Seventh Trumpet.
Okay, so now let’s read what the Scriptures says about the Seventh Trumpet. Look how Yom
Teruah and The Seventh-Trumpet go together.

Read the following verses that talk about this special Seventh Trumpet that ends things as we
know it:
Rev. 11:15
When the 7th angel sounds his trumpet, Yahshua will come take over the governments of this
world!
Rev. 10:5-7
The mystery of YHVH is finished at the sound of the 7th trumpet. Remember Jim showed us
that trumpets are “voices.”
Matt. 24:30-31
There will be a trumpet blast when we see Yahshua come in all his glory.
Zeph. 1:14
Another title for Yom Teurah: The Day of Yahovah. The day of the Trumpet. Trumpet as a
voice. The trumpet is an alarm.
1 Thess. 4:16-17
The righteous will be raised at the sound of the Trumpet of Elohim.
Isaiah 27:13
“In that day” (always a reference to the End of the Age) a great trumpet will sound!
1 Cor. 15:51
Dead will be raised and we will be changed and given immortality in the twinkling of an eye at
the LAST (7th) trumpet.
Pretty cool huh? Can you find other Scriptures about the Last or 7th Trumpet?
Michael W. Smith and Darlene Zschech, The Great Day
Listen to this Song about the Day Yahshua Comes back and Claims Earth!
One day Love (Yahshua) will wear the crown. One day Love (Yahshua) will set us free!
That One Day is a future Yom Teruah! This song is our Yom Teruah go-to song!
So, after reading about the 7th Trumpet and then listening to this song:
What will happen at the sound of the 7th Trumpet?
Will that day be a calm day?
How did the song make your heart feel?
How desperate are you for him to return and establish his Kingdom and do away with Evil?
Yom Teruah Trivia #6

At one point Israel’s had 120 silver trumpets and priests that sounded the trumpets during the
Fall Feasts in the 7th Month. (2 Chro. 5:3,12)

